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Author To Present

First ‘Arts’ Lecture
“The Contemporary Scene,” a

, series of four lectures in the
arts, will be presented at 8:15
tonight in the ballroom of the

. College Union. John Dos Passos,
. the »- famous American novelist,
will be the featured speaker.
Immediately following the lec-
ture a coffee hour will be held ,
in order that interested persons

L may have the opportunity to
a meet Mr. Dos Passos.
, John Dos Passos was born in
. Chicago in 1896, the son of a
s New York lawyer of Portuguese
descent. His service in the First .

’ World War, not only in the ‘
9 French and Italian ambulance
corps but in the U. S. Medical
Corps as well, influenced him to

‘ write his first novel, “Three
2 Soldiers." A strong portrait of

' 'vidual helplessness» in a me-
, chanical society, this book gave
a definite hint of things to come
from Dos Passos’ pen in the
future.
“Manhattan Transfer,” writ-

ten in 1925, marked .the incep-
tion of Dos Passos’ experiments
in the technique of the novel.
's work is a rather complex

out absorbing view of New York
City, involving many characters,
some of whom are inter-related

‘ and some not.
In 1937 Dos Passos had pub-

lished what was to become his
most famous work, “U.S.A.”

' The novel is a trilogy which in-
cludes “The 42nd Parallel,”
“1919,” and “The Big Money”
and records with amazing pre-
cision the complex lives of
American people in an indus-
trialized society. This work has

‘ Political Classes

Plan 'Slraw Vole'
On Thursday, November 3rd,

State College students will have
an opportunity to decide which
political candidates will win. On
this date, there will be a straw
,vote taken by Dr. Holtzman’s
political science classes. Ballots
will be printed in The Techni-
cian and all students are urged
to participate. Opportunity to
vote will also be given to the
Faculty, Administration, and
Stafl.
In order to vote, all you need

do is clip the ballot from the
paper, fill it out, and deposit it
in a ballot box. Ballot boxes will
be located in all dormitories
nd fraternity houses on Thurs-
czy night. Olf-campus students
may pick up their ballots and

, ate at the College Union, Stu-
vjl [Supply Store, Winston
i: ' , or the library. Faculty,
‘ if, and Administration may
-ote in their departmental of-
ices or at voting booths for off-
'ampus students. Please vote
nly once so that this may be
.~ n accurate survey, but please
OTE!
The results of the straw vote
'11 be given in The Technician
n Monday, November 7th.
”atch for further information.

.firv "
loos rassos

been placed alongside Tolstoy’s
“War and Peace” and Joyce’s
“Ulysses” because of its tre-
mendous scope and technique.
A second trilogy, beginning

with “Adventures of a Young
Man” (1939), was continued
with “Number One” (1943) and
concluded in 1949 with “Grand
Design.” He also wrote “Tour
of Duty” in 1946.

Since that time, Dos Passos
has written historical works,
including “The Head and Heart
of Thomas Jefferson,” and “The
Men Who Made the Nation.”
He is now living in Westmore-

land County, Virginia and has
just recently finished another
book.

Offices in W” Building Four Pages This Issue

Ford Foundation Gives N CS

Three-Quarter Million Grant
A Ford Foundation grant of

$760,000 to State College was
termed today by college officials
as a means of attaining an even
higher level of excellence in the
college’s graduate program in
engineering.

Dr. John T. Caldwell, cha -
cellor of State College, describe
the Ford grant as “splendid en-
couragement and tremendously
valuable for advancing the col-

lege’s already vigorous and ex-
cellent program.”

Chancellor Caidwell added,
“We will move promptly to raise
the increased funds which will
qualify for the conditional por-
tion of the Ford grant.”
DrJ J. Harold Lampe, dean of

State College’s School of Engi-
neering, said the funds will spur
the college’s quest for greater
excellence in its graduate pro-

On last week’s Campus Round-
“ table on WKNC the principle
topic of discussion was the
funds used by the College Union.
The question was raised, what
is being done with the fifteen
dollars that is paid by each
State student to the College
Union. With sixty-five hundred
students, this amounts to almost
one hundred thousand dollars per
year.

The following questions were
raised: What is being done with
this money? In what ways is
it being returned to the students
in services? Is there a profit
being made and if so, 'what is
being ’done with it? How can
the studentsbe better served by
the Union? Should emphasis be
placed” more on students activi-
ties rather than on outside activ-
ities?

Due to the interest shown by
some students in where their
money goes, these questions and
many others concerning the CU
will be answered and discussed
this Thursday night on Campus
Roundtable. WKNC has invited
six members of the Board of
Directors of the CU to be pres-
ent in their studios for this
week's Campus Roundtable to
help discuss this issue. This
show will begin at eight P.M.
Thursday.

It is anticipated that this dis-
cussion will be of great interest
to all students.

Students who have questions,
opinions, or suggestions or any
other discussion concerning this
problem, call Campus Round-
table at TE 2-7861 Thursday
night between eight and nine.

Heath F. Reinhardt

Goldwater

Arthur Goldstein, campaign
manager for Leon Goldwater
issued this statement concern-
ing the Engineering Senator
run-offs.
“Leon Goldwater has qualified

for the senatorial run-offs in the
freshman class. The final elec-
tion will be held this Thursday
deciding who shall become our
officers.

“I, as Leon Goldwater’s room-
mate and campaign manager, do
urge all freshmen to vote,
whether for my candidate or an-
other.

“I am not trying to persuade
all freshmen in engineering to
vote for Goldwater, but merely
toafamiliarize you with my can-
didate.
“Leon has shown leadership

previous to his arrival to State
College. He was the most ac-
tive senior in his high school,
vacating posts in most activities
ranging from scholastic, to
social, to athletic organizations.

“Goldwater’s inborn' charac-
teristics of leadership has shown
.through here at State College
after only six weeks ‘of school.
My on-the-spot coverage showed
Leon leading three cheers from
the stands during the Maryland
game, being. in the front line as

the freshmen started an unsuc-
cessful march on the capital pre-
vious to the Carolina game, in
addition to his leading three yell
fights on Owen. Seriously con-
sidering his ability to lead a
group, I think Leon Goldwater
is deserving of one of your votes
for engineering senator.

“In the upcoming election,
Leon will surely receive my
vote, or I’ll have to move out.
Won’t y’all give your support
to a candidate that is willing to
represent each freshman to the
best of his ability. Your vote
will be appreciated. Thank you.”

Joe Ridgill

The following statements was
submitted to The Technician by
the campaign managers of Joe
Ridgill, candidate for Engineer-
ing Senator:
“The time has come to let it

be known the qualifications of
Joe Ridgill. Joe has held offices
in his church and in Scouting.
He was elected Youth Mayer of
Winston-Salem, N. C., for the
year 1958. Because of the train-
ing Joe has had, he is seeking to
represent you honestly for the
advancement of our class. At
present ‘Joe is busy at work on
the pamphlet “Inforn'nation Con-
cerning You r Candidates”,
which will be delivered to all

Engineering Senators Vie

freshmen tonight by the Alpha
Phi Omega Fraternityl Joe “has
decided that if he is elected that
he will give of himself as he is
doing now. He has the freshmen
class foremost in his mind as is
shown by his concern regarding
the number that voted in last
week’s election. Joe has put
many hours of work into this
pamphlet in order to give you
the chance to vote tomorrow
with some knowledge of each
candidate. Joe only asks that
you take advantage of your
privilege to vote in tomorrow’s
election. Just make sure that
when you do vote that you con-
sider the importance of having
Well qualified persons as your
class officers and Senators.

a.

“I am sure that your vote
will be greatly appreciated by
Joe. When you go to the polls
tomorrow just remember old
Joe is running for Engineering
Senator.”
An additional statement by

Phil Simpson said: “It is only
natural to want a political oflice
or important position. occupied
by someone whom we think is
capable of fulfilling the require-
ments for the position in ques-
tion. By voting and electing
Joe Ridgill you will be doing
yourSelf a favorby electing. a
person who has had experience
in leadership. Help your class
and yourself. Elect Ridgill.”

{WKNC ‘Campus Roundtable’

To Discuss College Union

gram in engineering.
Dean Lampe, who has been

designated to administer the
funds provided by the Ford
Foundation, and that the grant
will enable the college to assist
“in the further professional de-
velopment of our present faculty
and will be a means of encour-
aging young people to enter
engineering education as a
career."
The Ford Foundation an-

nouncement stated that the
$760,000 awarded to North Car-
olina State College is a part of
a total of $3,110,000 allocated to
four Southern universities to
strengthen and expand engineer-
ing education at the doctOral
level. '
The four institutions — the

University of Florida, Georgia
Institute of Technology, the

University of Texas, and North
Carolina State College—confer
nearly all the doctoral
in engineering in the South.
Major features provided by

the Ford Foundation grants will
be additions to the engineering
faculty, development of the pres-
ent faculty, expansion and im-
provement of the graduate en-
rollment, and general use funds
for research, equipment, confer-
ences, and the like.
North Carolina State College

confers the Doctor of Philosophy
Degree in ‘seven fields of engi-
neering and physics including
ceramic engineering, chemical
engineering, civil engineering,
electrical engineering, mechani-
cal engineering, nuclear engi-
neering, and applied physics.

It is one of the South’s top
centers of graduate study in en-
gineering.

Fresh President Hopeful

Releases Statement
Ed Aycoth, a candidate for

Freshman President, recently
released this statement concern-
ing his candidacy.

“Please permit me to intro-v
duce myself. I am Ed Aycoth
and am running for president
of the freshman class. My pur-
pose in putting an article in the
Technician is to let you know
more about myself and thereby
enable you to make a wiser de-
cision when voting at the poles
tomorrow. You should enlighten
yourself as much as possible .on
the political situation around
campus. There will be a pam-
phlet entitled “Information Con-
cerning Your Candidates” which
is to be passed out to each mem-
ber of the class. Please read
this pamphlet; perhaps, it will

help you make up your mind
about voting.

“Without a doubt, all the can-
didates would greatly appreciate
your efforts in trying to honest-
ly make the best decision you
can.

“I would also like to mention
that I am running on a semi-
ticket with Roger Evens who is
a candidate for Vice President ,,
of the class. Both Roger and 'I
would greatly appreciate your
consideration when voting.

“In closing, I want to wish
each candidate the best of luck
and. only wish that all could be
elected; however, this is not pos-_ -
sible, someone must make the
selection. Freshman, it is your
responsibility to make this selec-
tion. ‘

— Campus Crier —
Mr. Edward G. Blakeway, di-

rector, and members of the Con-
solidate University S t u d e n t
Council’s European tour Chm-
mittee will meet with persons
interested in visiting Europe
this summer. Slides of places to
be visited will be shown. The
meeting will be held Wednesday
night, October 26, at the College
Union. All interested persons
are urged to attend.

t i I
The Apollo Club will meet

Thursday, October 27, in the
Grill Room of the Cafeteria. Its
speaker will be Mr. Edward
Gill, who will speak on “Politi-
cal Foundations of Democracy."

O O O
The Leopold Wildlife Club will

meet this Thursday evening in
room 149 Gardner at 7:00 pm.
The program‘ will feature Mr.
Bill Hammett, an Educational
Representative of the Wildlife
Commission. He will talk on the
topic of conservation. We hope
that all wildlife and zoology
majors will be there.

9 O O 0
All Air Science cadets will

wear their winter uniforms be-
ginning with Thursday’s drill.

The College Union travel
committee has established for
your convenience a travel board ‘
which is located by the barber
shop in the basement of the
College Union. This board is to
help persons to secure rides or
riders when they so desire. It is
divided into four sections repre-
senting four areas of the south
and mid-east. If you desire a
ride to a certain place, fill out a
pink card and place it on the
appropriate part of the board.
If you desire riders, do the same
operation except use a green
card. When you have secured
your ride or rider(s), please re-
move your card from the board.

O t ' 0
Lost — one silver Hamilton

wrist watch. Call William C.
Walker, Jr. at VA-8-5103, 201-B
Bragaw Dormitory. Reward.

O 0 Or
The Special Committee "which

has been formed by the India
Association at Raleigh for cele-
brating Dewali, has the pleasure
of cordially inviting you and
’°‘“' “‘33“ ‘0 Putidpate in the “followmg' and to make it a suc-
cess. The celebration will take
place at 6:00 p.m. Saturday,

(So-romance)
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tsFrom The Editor

‘4qu cm:
-Carolina State College should be andis grateful
Pad Foundation for granting us $760,000 to ex-7

, in:engineering education at the doctoral level. The
" "'5. degree1s considered essential for able engineer-
ienchers and advanced research personnel.

institutions received these grants. Besides State
other schools receiving these grants were the
of Florida, Georgia Institute of Technology,

the University of Texas. Only Texas received more
than we did. They received $975000.

schools. It will indeed strengthen our engi-
. 1 main. -
80 the educational program at State College continues

Flexpand. Itis presently strong,\and it appears that it
" 1.1 continue to get stronger as the years go by.

OIlj.. , I;

_ —JB

Che/deal“ CW4

, The cheerleader problem at State College does not
_ u to be improving at all. The students at State Col-

lege are very disappointed in the cheerleading squad.
: 3 ,. many times did the cheerleading squad practice

before the season’s opener with Carolina? We are
ashame to tell you.

Itis true that our home football season is completed,
‘5 but what about the home basketball games with Caro—

. 'iina, Duke, and Wake Forest, plus the big intersectional
hfcontests?

Something should definitely be done to improve the
:.cheerleading squad before the basketball season begins?
BfIAlso, how many students and fans of State College would
like to see the present cheerleading squad represent us
in a bowl game on New Year’s Day if we are fortunate

‘ enough to receive a bid. We definitely would not!
The coeds on the cheerleading squad are the poorest

imitations of cheerleaders that we have ever seen. We
would rather see a complete squad of male cheerleaders
than having any of the present female cheerleaders on
the squad.
It is not completely the coeds fault. It is very evident

that they have not had]the proper training. Enough
saidl

—JB

l
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Letters To
To the Editor of The Technician:

In our present social set-up
homosexuality is frowned upon
as a thing which stimulates
snide remarks from those who
consider themselves mature, and
a non-committal coexisence
from the relatively mature.

I would like to inquire of them
anonymous columnist, who au-
thors “Judgment and Justice,
the purpose in his disorganized
attack on the School of Design,
implying that it and homosex-
uality are synonomous.
“Judgment and Justice,’ in

our opinion, is a poor imitation
of the “Clean Living” of several
years ago. Not only does Four-
square’s column lake organza-
tion, but it has crossed the
median which separates humor
from insult.
Why is Foursquare so con—

cerned with homosexuals? He
makes constant reference to
them, as if he had nothing else
with which to occupy his alledg-
ed “mind.” As a parting thought
isn’t it the “Bit dog which
barks the loudest?”

Patrick Kolodny
Marshall M. McLeod

(Editor’s Note. “Judgment and
Justice” was not designed to
imitate the School of “Clean
Diving" column. The column
was designed to insult people,
not humor them. As for the
reason for Foursquare being
concerned with homosexuals, we
do not know. It is his pleasure
to occupy his mind with what

of the press.)
To the Editor of The Technician:
We would like to take this

opportunity to thank all the
freshmen ’who supported us in
the elections. Due to the results
in the election, we will be
running again for President and
Vice-President, in Thursday’s
run-off election.

This week we will try to see
the men that we missed last
week during the primary. Our
object is to let you get to know
us as much as possible, for.we
feel that no one should vote for
just a name. We must apologize
that we can not get back to see
the men that we have already

he desires since this is freedom

The Editor
seen, as time will not permit it.
One of the important subjects

on our platform is the improve-
ment of social conditions here
at State College, but we can
not do anything without your
support. Please come out on
Thursday and vote; the Fresh-
man Class needs your support.

Thank you,
Jim Braddock,

~ candidate for President
Steve Durerk,
candidate for Vice-President

NOTICE
As most of you know the

Campus Fund drive is coming
up Monday, Oct. 31, through
Sat. Nov. 5, 1960. Just as in
the past you will be asked for
contributions.

If you have questions as to
where the money is going, you
should ' contact co-ordinators
that are present 'on campus.
This money is going to worth-
while causes so if you feel that
you want to participate, I
heartly urge you to do so.

John H. Hardage, President
Inter-Fraternity Council

By Jim Hart .
Called to order last Thursday

night, October 20, at the College
Union, the members of the 1960-
61 State College Student
Government spent the first 3%
hours of their third session
countng ballots cast in the
Freshman campus elections.»
When the business session
proper finally began, the first
legislative action taken was ap-
proved of the permanent Honor
Code Board alternates, who are
to be Bill Land and Bill Morri-
son. The representatives were
also informed of the' Honor
Code Board’s interpretation of
the controversial bill concern-
ing the ordering and wearng of
class rings by Juniors. Their
decision was that the recent bill
passed at the last Student
Government meeting only re-
stated and strengthened last
year’s bill, which prevents
Juniors from obtaining class
rings until second semester.
A motion was presented and

Report From The

Student Govn.
passed that voiced the Student
Government’s approval at a
presidential straw ballot to de?
termine campus preference for
Mr. Nixon or Mr. Kennedy. The
floor was then opened to noni-
nations for the oflce of tempo-
rary Student Government Vice-
President to replace Charlie
Russell, who will be spending,
the next eleven weeks practice.-
teaching in Jamemlle. Norris.
Tolson, an Agricultural Senator
and. past Chairman of the
Orientation Commission, was
elected by acclamation.
Those Senators absent from

the meeting were:
Those Senators absent from

the meeting were:
J. A. Gill .
J. A. Hackney
E. G. Eincher
J. L. Cox
J. A. Toms
C. H. Flint
David Reynolds
J. M. Chatham
Joe Baker

As a result of the poll taken
at the beginning of this semes-
ter, approximately 50% of our
Campus Chest Drive contribu-
tions will be given to the Ra-
leigh United Fund. This is a
single campaign for the needs
of our local community’s health,
welfare, and character-building
services. Twenty-seven separate
agencies have united, seeking
support from an increasing
population.
Many students

preference of agencies such as
the Mental Health Association,
the Red Cross,_and the Salva-
tion Army. A closer inspection
shows the/twenty-seven agencies
divided into three distinct serv-
ices. Health Services include
the Medical Research Founda-
tion at Duke and U.N.C., and
the Mental_ Health Association,

Raleigh United Fund

To Receive Campus Aid
which combats our No. I health
problem. Welfare Services in-
clude the Red Cross with its
emergency funds and the Salva-
tion Army in its work to the
needy. Character-Building Serv- -
ices include the YMCA with
its program of education and
recreation; and the Boy Scouts
in their program of citizenship.

Twenty-seven agencies are in-
tergrated to help raise our
understanding and concern for
those less fortunate than we.

indicated at
Deadlines H

We would like to remind all
persons that are interested in
having articles in The Tech-
nician of our deadlines. We go
to press at 7:00 each night pre-
ceding the following day’s issue.
We are going to follow these
deadlines for the remainder of
the school year. '

SO-WHITE. LAUNDRY
.2906 Hillshoro St.

Wearing Apparel ............ 61: lb.
Pants ..............................25c
Shirts .............................. 17c

i ht\§5

LONDON-FOG

Windbreakers

50 65% dacron
35% cotton

0 Golf styled with
English tab collar

0 Rain 8- wind repellent

I WEAR .

Hillshoro at State College
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N. C. Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon regreb
tujly announces the death of Brother
Murphy. The funeral will be held Saturday, October

at the SAE House. 7

Patrick

General Auto Repairing

Dixie Avenue

3_ bring this

Across Street from Old Location
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1 off price of Pizza it you

Meet Your Friends At The “,

ANCHORAGE . .
DELICIOUS PIZZAS '

ALI. TYPES OF BEVERAGES
ALL THE FREE PEANUTS THAT YOU CAN EAT ON

TUESDAY NIGHT

ANCHORAGE
At Five Points on Eeirview Road I i

Expert lady E fender Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Irelie Service-Wheel Balancing
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By Richie Williamson
Sig-a Na and Sigma Chi re-

mained as the only unbeaten
teams in the fraternity football
league and established the--

. selves a's co-favoritee to win the
mpionship. ~With only one

week of regular season’s play
remaining before the playoffs
begin, the section races tighten-
ed up "considerably which will
probably necessitate a couple of
playoffs in the sections to de-
termine which team will get the
playoff berth.
PKA played Sigma Chi to a

scoreless first/“half before giv-
ing way to the defending
champs in the last half. The
Chi’s first TD came on a 32-

. yard score by Jim Wood. Tom
« Neal caught a PKA back behind
1 ' the goal line to add two more

points, and Ken Duncan finish-
ed the scoring on a 17-yard play
as the final score was 16-0. Del-
ta Sig clinched second place in
section one by once again dis-
playing their tremendous de-
fensive power in stopping PKP
12-0. It was Wes Perry who
paced the victory with a first
period touchdown pass to Setzer
and another pass to Gilbert in
the last quarter. It was the

. fourth time this season that the
1 Delta Sigs have held their op-
! ponents scoreless.

Sigma Nu used two long scor-

"‘di

18-0 margin. The first touch-
)llown came on the second play

of the game when Herman Sny-
der passed to “K” Smith for 40
yards. They added the second
touchdown on a 28-yard pass
play to Johnny Stevens. Outside
of these two plays, the game
was evenly played with SAM
topping the ‘ yards gained de-

’ partment. Lambda Chi moved
into a tie for second place in sec-
tion four by edging Theta Chi
7-0. LCA pushed across a first

' quarter score on a running play
by Bill Lassiter and added the
extra point to give them the vic-
tory. Both teams threatened
throughout the game but could
not score.

ing plays to defeat SAM by a.

Sigma Chi

Remain Undefeated
Tw 0 previously unbeaten

teams, SPE and PKT, played
each other twice this past week
and split victories by idential
7-6 scores. In both games one
team held a 6-0 lead going into
the last quarter only to see the
to get the win. This left both
other team push across a touch-
down and make the extra point
teams tied for the top spot in
section three and almost defi-
nitely put both into the playofls
since each team has an easy'
game for the last week.

Section two continued to re-
main to be in a.tossup as KA
stopped Kappa Sig to take over
first place by a 13-0 verdict.
Spence and McMillian caught
passes for the touchdowns, both
coming in the second quarter.
This game left KA with a 4-1
record and one game to play
against SAE. who pushed their
record to 3-2 in beating TKE
38-0. Kappa Sig also has a 3-2
record with their remaining
game against winless TKE. This
section’s final standings will be
very close with the KA-SAE
game being the one to watch.
SAE showed a‘lot of power in
beating TKE as Brown and
Hackney each scored three
touchdowns and the team pick-
ed up 170 total yards.

i I State and Gabriel
In Not. Spotlight
The State College football

team and one of its players
came to the attention of na-
tional sports fans yesterday
with two announcements.
The first announcegent

concerned Roman Gabriel,
State’s All-American candi-
date. Gabriel was named to
the backfield-of—the week for
the second time this year by
United Press International.
The honor followed the out-
standing play of Gabriel in
the Mississippi Southern
game in which he almost
beat the Southerners by him-
self. In that game Gabriel
passed for two touchdowns
and scored one himself. He
completed nine passes in
eleven attempts for 145 yards
in the air.

This marks the second time
this year that Gabriel has
been named to national list
this season. Only three other
players have been named to
the list twice this season in
addition to Gabriel.
Yesterday also marked the

announcement that State is
one of the 15 teams being
considered for the Gator
Bowl to be played December
31. Another ACC team, Duke,
was also on the current list
of possible participants.

"Nelson" Socks
White Cotton Gym Socks

Nylon toe and heel
50¢ pair

By the dozen ........ $5.00

L—

anifiutil
322 S. Salisbury St.
Phone TE 2-8848
RALEIGH, N. C.

Converse
Gym Shoes

Ali-Star Lucky Boy
Model Model

$8.45 pair $5.75 pair

FREE
DRIVE-IN
PARKING
Open FridayNishts"l’ili P.M. J.

Marrissette's Essa Service
28I2 HILLSBORO ST. ‘— PHONE TE 2-9241

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
"Service Comes First"

Wolfpack Coaches Stress Defense
RALEIGH, N. 0., OCT 25,

(UPD—North Carolina State
spent most of its practice ses-
sion today working on its own
plays and trying to stop UCLA
plays set up by State freshmen.
The Wolfpack plays UCLA

Saturday night in Los Angelcs.
The Wolfpack set up defenses

to stop the Bruins single-wing
attack with special emphasis on
stopping UCLA screen passes.
The team will leave Friday

morning by plane from Raleigh-
Durham Airport.

seat-
Point For Deacs

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
OCT. 25, (UPD—Virginia’s cav-
aIiers divided their time between
offensive and defensive maneu-
vers Tuesday in preparing for
their home-coming clash with
Wake Forest Saturday.
Arnold Dempsey, senior quar-

terback who made his longest

THE TECHNICIAN
magma

appearance of the year against ball well at times but we
Virginia Tech last week, alter- haven’t been gig]. to
nated at quarterback with Karl
Kuhn. Sophomore signal caller
Gary Cuozzo remained on the
injured list.

i i 0
Cavaliers Next

it
across when we had the chance.”
he said. .

Starting right guard Paul
Martineau was the only regular
to miss today’s drill. He suffered

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.. a sprained ankle against Marr-
OCT. 25, (UPD—Wake Forest (See Wolfpack. page 4)put in a full afternoon on of-e
fensive fundamentals today in
hopes of building a better sc‘or-
ing punch for this week’s game
with Virginia at Charlottesville,
Va., Saturday. '

Individual group work, occu-
pied most of the time. Consid-

PRICE

NO

OBJECT r

erable attention was also de- Such Appeal
voted to the passing attack.
Coach Billy Hildebrand saidthe "QM! '
club has to take advantage of at
its scoring opportunities in the
remaining games on the sche-
dule. .
“We have been moving the norman’s

‘ ~2-

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,‘
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd. or

U. S. I North

Welcome Fabian!
(Or couldn‘t you care less? that he's

, going to be in Raleigh on Nov. 4th.)
The. only point we want to make is
that when Fabian comes to Raleigh,
Hudson-Bent will be the first (and
only store) to have the Fabian
"Date Mata" ‘Sweaters. That's our
story—we have ’any fashion for any
crowd—first! Tell your little brother
about the Fabien sweaters, and
come to Hudson-Bell: to see what
we have for you! ‘

Hudson-Belk

F

Chicken-In-The-Basket
GIenwaod Ave. at Five Points

Plate“ Lunches, Chops, Steaks, and Seafood
Take-out Service for

Home, Parties and Picnics
CALL TE 2-1043

Na‘_lll.s.

TE 4-9701

"Welcome Students"

“rats"
5 OALLONS or "nus suuoco coax"

WITH ruacHAss'or A Lust
AND on. crimes AT

Combs College View Sunoco

YOU MUST same A corv or runs an
WITH YOU! \

Expires Nov. 15, 1040

Charge It Nothing Dawn
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargett St.

Your first lesson is
absolutely free at'any
Arthur Murray Studio

Here’s your chance to find out how
~-' y and easily you can become

r -. - ' partner without riskin a
pen . first come into the stu lo
and acoc’ a free half-hour trial les-

' You will be surprised how much
ou will learn from this free lesson
. .and you’ll discover why Arthur

I may pupils :3 always tbs: 1309‘};necrs at parties. on
o..'. out on the fun that should be

P l . Come in now, the studios are
‘ unfromIOAMtoIOPMdain.

RTHUR MURRAY
2114 Hiiflera St.

TE 3448!

501% HILLSBORO ST.

Cold Beverages -

JAZZ ON TUES AY

AND THURSDAY

The Hungry

Formerly The Sportsmans Pad

‘

Pizza's

" TE 2-9376

h

NORTH

MarlborF.O.l.C.

Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

' No Service Charge

.' No Minimum Balance Required

'JastaSmaI Charge terBoohotChachs
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS 4 OTHER OFFICES lN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 4:00

CAROLINA NATIONAL

Member Wolfpack Club, Tool .

Mister. . .

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE lOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can shove blade-close, all-day clean, with-
out “tenderizing” your face,- when you use ‘
Pro-Electric Before-Shave lotion. It contains -
lSOPHYI.’ to give y0ur shaver extra glide-power
—retreshes you-with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. LOO no federal tax.

( J/(I/ ( 8"”,
R04

fifff/WC

SHAVE LOTION '

you’re going to wear

that shave all day!

‘{’75V
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'- on anyone? Notice to
at the CU:

'_: . unk. It seems that there
other Chipmunk on this

besides me. He, being an
. tance of mine, told me
4.... gene of the chairmen from

,_', "CU approached him and in-
'Vlbad him to a meeting of the
{hard of chairmen, rigged no
ant. to be held next week.
This fellow from the CU also

ted him to come up to the
f1 flee at any time and look
can the budget. An observer,
Slat walking in and asking to

as... the books, would probably
._ receive the same welcome as an
' Wt from the Internal
. Mane Department walking
. Into the ofilce of the Mafia and
.' to audit the books. Like
I , WHICH set of books?

' Everyone thinks that I’m
,.minst the CU totally. This is

; a misconception. I am totally
, ht Jfavor of the CU as it was
< originally meant to be. I am

, “against what it has become. It,
i ' like Caesar, has become ambiti-
.: m. Its, or rather, its manage-
'. \ nent’s ambition is to become

. the sole authority and seat of
. eonh'ol of student activities on
7 this campus, no matter how the
students feel about this. When
Caesar got ambitious, he got

" stabbed in the back, also the
’ front, side, etc. To paraphrase
a great man: . ,
“Caesar had his Brutus,

' Charles the first had his Crom-
.‘ well. and George the third pro-

fitsd from their example. May
'- the CU do likewise."

* 'cmPMUNK’s

DEN

.> .

>.\
W ‘h ‘

I was looking over some of
the freshman chemistry quizes
the other day, and I found some
of the craziest definitions:

man and a face like a nfovie
star. They reach to the moon
and break it up into sapphires
and opals, which they spread

Barium: What you do with
dead people.

Catalyst: A western ranch
owner. '

Boron: A person of low
mentality. (like freshmen, I
suppose)
They say that love makes the

world go around, but so does a
swallow of tobacco juice.
A little girl rushed into the

house one day and said to her
mother: “Mommy, if the. baby
were to eat tadpoles, would they
give him a deep bass voice like
frogs?”
“Dear me, Madeline, no. Why

they’d kill the baby.”
“Well, they didn’t.”
The room was darkened. The

sophomore covered his right eye
as directed.
“New, read that top line. Ah

that’s fine. Now jump to the
fourth line,” said the doctor.
“ZYKSRYMNZDPS. Say, I

know that guy, Doc, He’s a
tackle for Penn State.”

_ I was talking to one of our
coeds, the other day, and it
seems that she has some in-
teresting delusions. She told me
that when she drinks cham-
pagne, she seems to float out
into the stratosphere on a lovely
blue cloud that was propelled
through the heavens by six men,
each with muscles like super—
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JUST RECEIVED

LODEN CLOTH
CAI-COATS

35.”

AMinpeI-tedhden
clothwilhndehingweel
lining

i
fouu-Meae.s.em

i sgi

over her body.
“But when I drink beer,” she

wailed,” all I do is belch.”
A. T. Chipmunk

, Coast Conference, began work-

Wolfpeek
(Continued from me a)

land Saturday but may be able.
to play some this week.

C t *
Oflensive Drill

DURHAM, N. C., OCT. 25.
(UPD—The Duke Blue Devils,
who sit on top of the Atlantic

ing today toward the coming
Georgia Tech battle Saturday
in Duke stadium.
Today’s session was devoted

to ironing out offensive mis-
takes noted in the Clemson game
and a thorough review of run-
ning and passing. Quarterbacks
Don Altman and Walt Rappold
did most of the throwing.
The defensive units spent the

afternoon looking over Yellow
Jacket formations. The fresh-
men team ran the Tech offense.

withiteasytoreadl

alwayswantcdtowritel
(licoscfiomasmanycohrsasyou’dfindinanAra-

bianSueetSeene...sixmall!Putmagicinyourhand-
writing...withanEstcrbrookGassicfonntsinpcnl

W924»clash-humane

ME GENiE
iN YOUR

iNK BOTH!

Shades of Aladdin's lamp—the genie is bmkl And
Estcrbrookisthesorccrerthetturncdthetrick...with
.meEMrbmokaassicfolmtainpenl Itworksmagic
withink!Mshsitwritcsm00thcr...mahswriting

Butthat‘snotalll IthstcrbrookClassicFountain
Paoficrsyouachoiccofliz points. Pickthcpointthat
suitsyonbestand—prcstol—begin writingthc'way you‘ve

rumor-ensFm”
‘295
"we.“

mahonnmpraa-ounnMs-onvom
f I:

swam SUPPLY swans,

by ‘a dinner. This. celebration
will take place at the West Ba-
leigh Presbyterian Church. You
are urged to contact Mr. Thak-
rar, secretary of the India As-
sociation at TE 3-3086 or Dr.
K. A. Patel, at TE 4-6211, ext.
300 concerning details of the
celebration.

CCII‘pIII CI’ICI‘ V (— TRIED
(Continued from paus_1)

October 29, with a reception. * RUSSIAN
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THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

With the season of party weekends almost upon us, my mail of
latehasbeenflooded with queries fromyounginmates ofwomen’s
colleges wishing to know how one conducts one’s self when one
has invited a young gentleman for a weekend, so let us today
take up tl.is burning *issue. .

Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember is thatyour
young gentleman is far from home and frightened. Put him at
his case. You might, for instance, surprise him by haying his
mother sitting in a rocker on the station platform when he gets
off the train.

Next, what kind of corsage should you send your young gentle-
man? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.
80, indeed, are phlox and delphinium. In fact, most any flora
will serve. Do try, however, to avoid carnivorous plants.

If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist has run
out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper.
But_ pick good, still, durable paper—twenty dollar bills, for
example. _
Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young

gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open doors for him,
walk on the traffic side of the path, assist him to the punch bowl,
sip his parka, light his Marlboros. (What, you ask, if he doesn’t
smoke Marlboros? Ridiculous, my precious nymphs! 0f court,
he smokes Marlboros! Don’t you? Don’t 1? Doesn’t everybody
who knows a hawk from a handsaw? What other cigarette
gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such
unfiltered taste? Such soft pack or flip-top box? No other, my
sweet minxes, no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man
worthy ofyou, my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro

gr». i-M

Surpr
If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, my

goodlasses,youwillfindthatyouhaveturnedyouryoung
gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There is nothing
quitelikeapartyweekendtopromotemmance. Iaminmin‘d,
ofapartyweekendsomeyearsagoatMissPomflitt’sSeminary
for well-born females in West Linotype, Ohio. SerafinaSigafoos,
a sophomore at this institution, majoring in napkin folding, sent
an invitation to a young man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at
the JoyceKilmerSchoolof Forestry, majoringinsapandboles.
Serafinahadbeenape for Fafnir sincehighschool, but Fafnir
preferredagiflnsmedGeliaFleshwound,thehighschooldrum
majomttewhooncethrewabatonsohigbsheimpaledasouth-
bound mallard.

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and he came,
andsheshoweredhimwitbkindnessandcufilinks,andtlm
hewentaway,andSerafinasatanxiouly,bythemailbos,
wonderingwhethersbewonldeverhearfmmhimapin. Sure
mush.twoweekslatereltegotalettel':“DearSenfina,Can
youletmehavefifty buckleonrs, Fafnir."
Whinipesingwithedasymberantotbebsnkandwithdrew

themoneyandmailedittohim. Fkomthenmdlegotthe‘
samerequesteveryweek,and‘ualenilt,dlebccamevuywfl
acquaintedwithRalphT.Invelute,telIcoftheWatLinotype
Bankand'h'thoaandtlu'rfrintfliiplipencdintolove,“

Oneal.todayflnyasebappilymarriedandliveinfltam,
whereBaIph'nintbeestsudedmoIa-upmeandSaafina
hahydlant. arena-nus—

mwaamwwauumuaa
m'ewmmu—musmrmrm
Norris. MthmfhflbMerrie—the Mint-slalo-
sise W. Has aWM


